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Unfinished Story 

I broke through the ice under the Higgins Street Bridge during lunch break from Hellgate 

High School in 1983. I was fifteen, goofing off with friends, and walked out too far toward 

where the river ran free. The ice cracked under my feet and I couldn’t get back in time. The 

water came up to just above my waist. I pulled myself out of the water onto the edge of a semi-

solid plate of ice and made it back to the riverbank before the plate sank under the current. My 

friends went back to school, but I needed dry clothes, so I walked to my dad’s apartment. It was 

closer than home where I lived with my mom. Dad lived a block east of the Oxford where he 

spent the winter playing poker while he was laid off from construction. 

My light-blue corduroy pants froze before I made it across the bridge. I dug my soaked 

can of Copenhagen out of my back pocket, drained the water out and filled my lip. I sucked the 

freezing moisture between my lower teeth and spit a stream onto the sidewalk. Tobacco always 

burned my white plaque lips cut from too many chews, but I loved the black-pepper taste. I 

wasn’t cold by the time I reached the Wilma Theater on the other side of the bridge. I took off 
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my down jacket, shook the water out, and kept walking. Chewing tobacco made me feel tough. 

Dad gave me my first chew, out fishing when I was eight. “Separates the men from the boys,” 

he said.  

I found Dad, that gray February day, sitting at his kitchen table in his t-shirt smoking Pall 

Malls. He laughed when I told him about falling through the ice. He didn’t get too excited when 

I got in trouble. Not like Mom. He couldn’t drive me home though, because his pickup was out 

of fuel.  

Besides the smoke from the Pall Malls, and Dad’s usual gassy odor, I smelled something 

else that day, a sweet sharp odor that I later learned to associate with depression. Dad wanted 

to borrow a few bucks. “I’m a little short,” he said. He had gone through what was left of the 

cash he had saved to ride out the winter, lost it at the poker table. 

After I graduated from high school and started working fulltime, Dad sometimes showed 

up at my job at Safeway and asked for money. Back then, I never thought to say no. Dad was a 

hard worker, but construction contributed to a lifetime of hit or miss work for him. He would 

make big money on a job out of town somewhere, enough to be in good shape for the winter 

once the job was over, but months of downtime always led him back to the Oxford card tables 

(he later took up Keno machines). He’d wind up broke and sometimes homeless, and have to 

wait it out until work started up again in the spring.  

I loaned Dad money off and on for years before I cut him off. Saying no to him never 

really stuck, though. Pretty soon he would ask me for another small loan, word it in a way that 

sounded reasonable, and I would give in. When I didn’t give Dad money, and my two brothers 
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didn’t either, he sometimes slept outside in the cold; in a vehicle, or under a pickup topper 

somewhere, in temperatures colder than they were that day I fell through the ice. 

Dad landed in the hospital with clinical depression in his late forties after he learned 

about the loss of his generous Teamster’s pension. He had been working toward that all along, 

but they took it away because of break-in-service rules. I don’t think he needed even two 

hundred more hours of work to lock it in. But because he couldn’t round up work within the 

time limit, he was out of luck. I will always feel guilty, believing that if I had invited him in, given 

him a place to stay with a warm bed and phone, the work he needed would have found him. 

You don’t forget the smell of depression. For three years Dad rarely got out of bed or 

took a shower. On a feeding tube because he refused food, and near death, electroconvulsive 

therapy finally jerked him back from the edge. Once back on his feet, he spent a decade going 

through bipolar ups and downs. He held odd jobs, although he never got his commercial 

driver’s license back, and eventually could not drive at all because of macular degeneration. He 

still gambled sometimes and borrowed money. When he was psychologically up, he’d get on a 

bus, head for Arizona, and disappear for a few months without contacting anyone.   

My brothers and I got him back one time after I tricked him by saying he and I could get 

an apartment together. I paid for his bus ticket back to Missoula and he arrived with a bad 

infection in his leg. We got him to the hospital, and I was sure that if he took off like that again 

we would lose him. I told Dad the truth, he and I could not live together, but he could stay with 

my oldest brother, as he had before, so long as he didn’t hawk anything.  

Dad had stayed with my brother Joe all through his depression, but he wasn’t fond of it, 

so it wasn’t long before he had saved enough money for his own apartment. Dad got back on 
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medication, evened out, found a part time janitorial job, and stayed in that apartment for 

fourteen years, building a good rental record. He started out collecting disability benefits, which 

converted to social security once he hit retirement age. He also had veteran’s health benefits so 

he was able to live decently.   

I got serious about running and finally gave up chewing. Dad started riding with me to 

races, and we walked Bloomsday in Spokane together a few times. I even talked him into hiking 

up to the M with me. Eventually Dad quit smoking, gave up a two pack a day non-filtered 

nightmare.   

He did well living on his own. But one day he decided to get a bigger apartment at his 

complex and move my stepmom, Darla, who he had been separated from for years, in with 

him.  

They never played well together. Darla had always picked at Dad. I think Dad was 

getting even for Darla’s put downs in front of me and her family members when he took up 

smoking again. He began to stay out of the house all day, only returning in time for the evening 

news, after which he would go to bed, exhausted. He started bumming cigarettes from a 

neighbor, until the neighbor said no more. Darla called me up one day and said, “I think your 

Dad’s gambling again. He spends his check the day the gets it. And people have seen him 

panhandling.”  

I thought Darla was exaggerating at first. Besides, out of sight out of mind. I stayed busy 

with my own stuff, since Darla was there, and Dad socialized more with her family. I sometimes 

looked for him after work though. I’d check out casinos and the Costco parking lot, where Darla 

said her son had seen Dad helping people transfer groceries from shopping carts to their cars to 
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try and get tips. I finally discovered Dad hanging around at The Farmer’s Market one day. I tried 

talking to him but he made an excuse and hurried off. I figured out that he probably was 

panhandling.      

Dad stopped keeping up with the rent on his apartment. He fed his social security check 

to video gambling machines within days of receiving it, and then bummed money for cigarettes. 

He started selling items from the apartment when he couldn’t find money any other way. In 

order to protect herself so she wouldn’t end up in the street, Darla saved up her money and 

moved out. 

Dad slid downhill quickly after that. He grew a scraggly beard and stopped caring how 

he looked. When I visited with him, he talked about moving to Tucson to get out of the cold 

weather.  

Dad always liked to get out of town, and sometimes we would take short trips, but it 

was hard to for me to stand long drives with him because when we stopped he couldn’t go two 

seconds without lighting up. The smoke from his cigarettes permeated his clothes and stunk up 

my car. It burnt my eyes and I thought I would gag. 

One of Dad’s old expressions was, “Everything went gunny bags.” That’s how I would 

describe the next few months. Things went to hell. Dad stopped paying his cable bill (television 

had been his favorite entertainment) and then got rid of his TV. He stopped cleaning his clothes 

and dishes went unwashed in the sink. He drank from a dirty coffee cup, and planned his move 

to Tucson.  

I tried to get him to wait. I told Dad I would drive him to Tucson during my break from 

school, two months later, and that would allow him time to give notice to his landlord and 
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catch up on his rent. I didn’t like his chances finding an apartment in Tucson if he walked out of 

his contract in Missoula. He didn’t listen, though.            

 

We’re throwing a barbecue for Dad. He wants to have cold pork chops to take with him 

on his bus ride down to Tucson. Says he wants to live where it’s warmer. After last winter I can’t 

blame him. He has stopped taking his medication. I paid for a haircut and cut his toenails for 

him (Dad’s seventy-four now). I made him a laminated card with my name and number on it in 

case he gets in trouble. He walked out on his lease, left a smoked up apartment with furniture 

still in it for his landlord to clean up. His bus leaves Friday. I’ll drop him off after he gets his 

social security check. We usually shake hands, but this time I’ll kiss his cheek. I don’t know if I’ll 

see him alive again.                      

 


